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CHRISTIAN FROM INDIA

i Interesting Address at the Firs
r Baptist Church

BY REV VALiJULLA JOHAN
I

0
TIlE FOUR CASTES AND MALts AiD

MADIGAS

Ia

Deep Poverty of ihe Common People
Plan for 1ajiiisr the Debt on the

First Methodist Church Rev A

IJ LJItnflf on Si enlC on Science and
¼

lleligrlon Other Services

E
=

The fcervices at the First Baptist
church yesterday were of a highly in ¬

teresting character In the morning
Dr R JL Williams who for years
past has labored among the Telegua
peopfe in India spoke interestingly of
his work among the dusky inhabitants
of that land Last evening Valpulla
Johan a native Teleguan who has been
converted by Dr Williams snoke in ¬

terestingly of his conversion While
he has only been in this country fortIt two months he showed a surprising
knowledge of the English language
He also told the story of the prodigal

i son and recited the Lords prayer in

i his native tongue
Rev Jolian is a professor in the

5 Uaptist seminary at Ramapotatam and-
is regarded as one of the airiest ex-
pounders

¬

ft of the gospel among his peo-

ple
¬

f
g The following paper on the condi ¬

tions of India written by himself was
read by Dr Steelman last night

According to the sacred books of9 India there are four castes or classes
of people These four castes were

L born of Brahma
First There is the Brahma caste

These are said to have been born in
Brahmas face Therefore they are
the highest class and they alone must
read the sacred books Others must
hear but may not read They are saidt Ito be sinless but others are sinners

t and must make dundum lo the
f Brahmins that is must slip off their

shoes uncover their heads and taking
their hcadeloth between their hands

ir bow the head low To give grain
clothes or money to a Brahmin is a

p work of merit Brahmins are the great
scholars of India They are the
writers of the books They are the
priests in the temples Now under
the English government they are the
men who occupy all the highest places

i given to native people The Brahmins
greatly hinder the work of mission-
aries

¬

in India They lead the people
into the ways of idolatry and sin

SecondThe second class of people
tA is the king caste These are said to

have been born in Brahmas shoulders
Therefore they are to rule as kings
cow the government of India having
fallen into the hands of the English
they have no power A few rule in
name only by permission of the Eng ¬

lish but most of them live by farming
ThirdThe third great class is the

merchant caste These are said to
have been born in Brahmas thighs
They must live by trade They are
the rich men of the country Besides
trade they lend money and very many

i are under their yoke through debt
J Foueth Ths fourth great class is the

4 Sudra caste These it is said were
born in the feet of Brahma thereforett they are inferior to the other threewastes and they must live by farming
These are chiefly the holders of thettW land

AccordingI to the sacred books theser four castes only were born of Brahma
fl but in fact there are among them

divisions and differences without num
her Nevertheless these all build

tki their houses close together live as
neighbors and drink the water of one
well But they do not go freely into
each others houses and they newer eattogether They never give to each

f other their sons and daughters in marriage As for the Brahmins none of11 the other castes may touch them
Although the four castes we have

spoken of are the only ones about
whom anything is said in the sacred

1 books of the Brahminsj there are in
truth two other large classes These-are called the Malas and the Madigasl t They are regarded by the others asoutcasts and are held in a sort ofslavery These again will not mixtogether will not eat together will1
not unnK irom the same well andf never intermarry Between these two
classes there is much quarreling each

II desiring to be before the other If
I you go to my country you will see inevery place these two classes livingi outside the vilL ge proper find not mix ¬

ing with the village people The castef people will not allow them to live in
1 the village for they must not toucht the caste people nor come near them
t These poor people all men women

and children must work every day
from morning to night The Malas arethe weavers If they weave eightyards of cloth they receive S annas or
about 15 cents for their work

The Madigas are the shoemakersThey also make the leather bucketsfor drawing water to water the fieldsfJ and thpy make the harness for thebullocks They must provide theirown leather and do the work for ayear in advance They then receive inharvest time from the landholder for
if whom they work a small quantity ofsrain even this is not given fairly

The landholder will say You did not
f

L work for me faithfully the past year
you did not send your boy to helpt take care of my cattle you have notyet made the shoes for my herdsman

q with such fault finding as this theyput the poor man off and give him less
t grain than was promIsed-

As there is not enough weaving and
leather work to keep all the people

i4l occupied nor yet enough for their sup ¬J port some go into the fields and labor
II whenever there is work For this workthe daily pay is a measure of grain j
Lf about equal to 3 pints
f From all 1 have said you can plainly
1fr see why these two classes of peoplenre very poor And it is from these
If two classes that nearly all of the
1 Tolugu Christians have comej Perhaps some of you will askwhy they cannot get land ofe their own and live by armingr This they would like very much
t to do but the landholders willnot allow them to get land for they

know very well that if they have landof their own they will not any longer
be obedient to them As it is thereare many things which they are ex-
pected

¬

to do without pay If these are
t
j not done the landholders make them agreat deal of trouble

Perhaps you will ask why they can ¬

not make their living by trade Re-
member

¬

they are outcasts they must
Jive outsde the village The caste
people will not go to their houses nor
touch anything belonging to themr They may not come nearer to a Brah-
min than about ten yards They may
not even touch the wall of his house
IFrom a Sudra they must stand aboutt three yards distant Though these
rulps are now a good deal changed
wherever Englishmen or missionariesrr live In villages where they have not
lived they are the same as ever

4 Therefore the outcast people do not Iengage in tradeI They are unlearned and very poort There Is a vlJage about ten miles from
JRainapatam where the Christians in
that village are very good people Dr

rtVllUams established a church therej
J

but they had no land For a whole
year we tried to get some land for
them to till and a place to build a
school and meeting house but could
not get it Although the English col-
lector

¬

gave order to the officers under
him the Brahmins and Sudras hindered
these poor people from getting land

I Now and then a Christian has a small
pfece of land perhaps ten or twelve
acres but he is sure to have debt on it

You see pictures of Telugus brought-
to this country by missionaries Who
are these people These are students-
and teachers and preachers all sup ¬

ported by money from this coun-
try

¬

That is why you see them in
white clothes all clean and neat But-
if you KO into our villages how will
you find them What kind of clothes
and what kind of houses will you see
You will find them in coarse clothes
and living in mud huts covered with
straw If you compare your chicken
houses with our houses they are very
much better The cause of this deep
poverty I have already told you

They are not only poor but are
greatly persecuted by the caste people
Since we have become Christians we
cannot go to work for them on Sun-
days

¬

therefore they will not give us
our full amount of grain when harvest
comes They tell us to go to the mis-
sionaries

¬

that we are spending our
time praying and preaching so if we
want more grain the missionaries must
give it In this way the poor Chris ¬

tians have very much trouble
NO SUNDAY IN INDIA

When our preachers cro to the caste
people they say What have you come
to show us the way of salvation They
will not give them any helD at all not
so much as a little food They willsay Are you teachers 1C so do you
get hungry and laugh at them
Therefore all the preacher can get
must come from the poor Christians
If the caste people were Christians
often a single one of them could sup ¬

port a preacher But none of these
rich men have yet believed-

In my country there are many idols
They are numbered by millions The
authors of all these are the Brahmins
Whenever any of the caste people are
ready to believe the Brahmins stand
in their way and do all they can to
hinder them They tell them if they
will worship the idols and give to the
Brahmins they will all go to heaven-
In view of all these things in my
country it is very difficult to establish-
self supporting churches-

I think you can easily see from all
this that the help of the Christians of
America is still needed for my coun-
try

¬

What help can you give Firstprayer Pray that my people may be
freed from the bondage of caste and
the darkness of idolatry and truly be¬
lieve in Jesus Christ Second you can
give your money To reach the masses-
of the caste people we need men well
educated and able to meet them The
time has not yet come when we can
do without your money and all theTelugu Christians are looking to their
brethren in this country to finish thework which they have begun

tnily Hull
Rev A L Hudson spoke at Unity

hall yesterday morning upon Science
and Religion He said that there
could be no such thing as a conflict
between science and religion A con ¬

flict has been waging for centuries be¬

tween science and dogmatic theology-
The theology of the dominant church
during the middle ages undertook to
stifle scientific investigation and to
compel the human mind to accept for ¬

ever the crude conception of origins
found in the two accounts of creation
set forth in the first and second chap ¬

ters of Genesis For a time it suc-
ceeded

¬

in preventing the advance of
science by physical force since then
by other forms of persecution But iin
the present generation scientific
thought has triumphed in the general
acceptance of the evolution theory

Religion however so far from being
Injured by the overthrow of the old
and crude dogmatic theology has been
benefited by the substitution of more
rational thought Religion rightly
understood has no interest in ques ¬

tions of origins or creation It con ¬

cerns itself with the relationship be ¬

tween the human spirit and the infi-
nite

¬

spirit of which it is the highest
form of expression It does not seekto explain ithe universe It seeks only
to satisfy the hunger of the soul for
closer communion with a higher power
In this it is aided by science which-
on its side is seeking for positive
knowledge of the meaning of the uni ¬

verse-
Religion and science both rest on

the same assumption towit an as-
sumption

¬

of the unity of IJfe From
the first science has proceeded on thehypothesis that the universe is one
and that unity prevails through all itslife And so far as it has zone it hnq
proven that hypothesis to be true Re ¬
ligion seeks to realize that oneness in
the inner life of man And in doing
this it calls on science for the proof ofwhat it feels must be true Thusscience gives breadth and depth toreligious thought while religion urn ¬
ishes the highest motive for the re ¬
search of science Science and re ¬
ligion then stand side by side andwhile science speaks with reverence
the name of God religion looks up
with loving trust and breathes thewords our father Mr Hudson willspeak next Sunday morning upon

The Pain and Joy of Truth Seeking

First Methoillst
The people of the Methodist church

have adopted a novel and entirely orig ¬

inal plan of raising money to pay their
church debt Following the sermon yes
terday tho pastor explained the system
which is the result of his own geniusand so interesting as to command the attentlon of the banker as well as common laborer

The scheme is called the silver quartzcollectionthat being the amount askedforand the paraphernalia used consistsof a circular letter a card and astamped envelope The circular letter issent out to friends of the church ask ¬ing for a quarter and enclosed is a cardwith a receptacle for the coin asked forto be returned by the donator
The circular sent out reads as followsGreat Silver Quarter Collection Collec
tion baskets 3 feet deephandles 5000
miles longCollectors 300Contributors
4000 Amount 1000 Finished and reported

Sunday Morning May 3rdObjetTo pay the debt of First M EChurch
Salt Lake City Utah March1895Dear FrIendOur First church has had a

heroic history It was built on a large
scale when material was expensive
great distances making freight rates high-
It has encountered several snags Our
environment is not a hot bed for rapid
Protestant growth We have inherited alarge building a transient membership
anda debt

But the day Is breaking The clouds are
lifting The people are coming to stay
Tho city beautifully located is assuming
solidarity-

As a Drelude to greater victories we
want to wipe out the debt After lifting
heroically ourselves we make this little

modest appeal to our friends to lend ahand
Remembering what Is often said about
Drops of Water Flakes of Snow
Grains of Sand Leaves of the For-

est
¬

Many a Mlckle Makes Muckle
Many Hands Make Light Work etc

etc Wo want to test the Power of Lit ¬

tles in removing our church debt and-
so ask each of our friends to send us a

Silver Quarter-
If all who receive this modest appeal

will respond it will mean to TIS 4000 quar ¬

ters or 1000 So one quarter from you
means the success of this enterprise and
flOOO in the final account

HELP ONE ANOTHER
Help one another the quarters said

As they cuddled down In their mucilage-
bed

One quarter cannot do much you see
But Ill help you If youll help me
And many and many a dollar well be

So the quarters came from the east and
With

west
right good will and eager zest

I They
train

came dropping down from every

At first a sprinkle and then a rain
A silver shower which though not wet
Just set adrift the old church debt
When the day for counting come
First M E church was In a hum
With song and shout and eager din
To see the quarters rolling in
When the Final Report was called

upon
The debt was more than a quarter gone

The final round up will occur on Sun ¬

day morning May 3rd Looking hopefully-
for the shining coin which means vic-
tory

¬

in a great cause-
I remain yours faithfully

Folded In the above circularl is a card
and a stamped envelope with the send ¬

ers address The card has a convenient
place for a silver quarter in one end
and all the donator has to do Is to
moisten the mucilage on one end of a
slip of paper covering the quarter place
the card in the stamped envelope and
drop it in the mall box

The other end of the card bears the fol-
lowing

¬

Kind Friend Lying upon quarter IJCk
on lifes ocean at a quarter b4 4 oc a
low days before April 4 in the 1st quar ¬

ter of the moon and the last quarter of
this century I received your modest re¬

quest for a quarter I thought at once
In the language of the poet

Surely I orter
Send a quarter

I moistened the mucilage the coin
gently pressed touched the button you
do the rest

Give the debt no quarter till the last
quarter is paid but please do not quar ¬

ter on mo again this year
I send the 14 of a dollar with all 44

of my heart
Your friend

The plan is to have members of the
church send their uncles aunts cousins
nephews friends and everybody else one
of the above circular letters and cards-
It is expected that many will respond
some for the sake of the senderothers-
for the fun of itstill others becauso it
is only a quarter

The final report of the result will be
made on May 3 and if signs do not come
amiss the harvest will be bountiful-

The plan has worked with great suc ¬

cess In Omaha Dr Beans former resi-

dence
¬

and in explaining the plaza yes-
terday

¬

the pastor read a number of tes-

timonials
¬

from people who appreciate a
good thing when they see it while others
replied In language as amusing as the
appeal all of which would Indicate that
many people can be Interested in this
manner when they would not respond in
any other way

J

EVETRY YOUAG MAX

should be possessed of certain informa ¬

tion without which millions contract
pernicious and most destructive habits

habits which make young men pre ¬

maturely aged pale haggard listless
devoid of ambition easily tired lan-
guid

¬

forgetful and incapable fill mad ¬

houses and swell the lists of suicides
separate husbands and wives bring
untold suffering to millions even unto
the third and fourth generations Pa¬

rents guardians and philanthropists
can do no better service to the rising
generation than to plaee in their hands
the information and warnings contain-
ed

¬

in a little book carefully prepared by
an association of medical men who
have had vast experience in dealing
with the grave maladies here hinted-
at and who feel that they owe it to
humanity to warn the young of the
land against certain destructive hab ¬

its which are far more prevalent than
any layman can imagine and whiehi if
persisted in gradually undermine the
constitution and health and destroy the
future happiness of the victim Cut
out this notice and enclose it with ten
cents in stamps to pay postage to
Worlds Dispensary Medical Associa ¬

tion Invalids Hotel and Surgical In ¬

stitute Buffalo N Y and the book
will be sent secure from observation
in a plain sealed envelope

XT I-SDEADEASY
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DangerT-

eeth

Ether
Chloroform

Gas

extracted without pain 60c
Have your teeth drawn by us We em ¬
ploy an expert tooth extractor

CHICAGO DBXTAL INSTITUTE
236 South Main street Office always open
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LAWYERS ATTEXTIOX
The Herald will print your Briefs

witH inroiuptnesn and accuracy IVc
solicit yonr patronage Telephone
UH Xo r 57 and we will send for
your manuscript

U S Official Postal Guide 1SOG

Just Issued
Very few of our business men know

that the postoffice department at
Washington issues in January of each
year a complete POSTAL GUIDE con-
taining

¬

1000 pages and complete lists-
of postofflces in the United States ar¬

ranged alphabetically all rules and
regulations money order offices and
rulings of the department on postal
matters time of arrival and departure-
of foreign mails and much valuable
Information for the public on postal
matters

The book is exceedingly valuable to
those using the malls It Is the guide
for every postmaster in the country
and is sold to business men by the
publisher George F Lasher 147 N 10th
St Philadelphia Pa in cloth cover
250 or paper cover 2 Can be or¬

dered through our postmaster and
every business man should secure a
copy Awarded

Highest HonorsWorlds Fair

D-

RIICft
CREAM

BAKING
PODIII

MOST PERFECT MADE-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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Catarrh
aa troubled me for 11 years I have

taken four bottles of Hoods Sarsaparilla
and am perfectly cured I think Hoods
Sarsaparilla has no equal and believe that
many who are i poor health and have
become discouraged would bo restored to
good health if they would only give

Hoods Sarsaparilla
a fair trial WM J BEyscH AstoriaO-

retOJds
Difle cure all liver IllsFlllS oun=3a headache Kc

Now Is
The TirIe

To have healthful sport and were the
Ipeople to furnish you the requisite stuff-
to have i with How does a Bicycle
strike you say When you come right
clown to it the Rambler Is what you
want Its the only high grade wheel
made and runs lighter than any other
Come and see them and get a compl-
imentary

¬

ticket to the cycle show
We have others that we would like

you to see The Tribune Remington
and 8 models in Featherstone line

We have a superb line of Ladies and
Gents Sweaters Leggings etc

8ttoWnifi Bros
155 Slain St Salt Lake City Utah

41 Washington Ave Ogden U-

tahr

y
r

I
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U urrahlPa-
pa has found the proper place to

buy Just look at these Half Hose

wIt double heels and toes they were

bought at Gardners where you can

find all the latest styles and the most

extensive variety in the city All sizes

and colors at prices ranging from lOc

to 50c a pair these goods were selected

with great care and are the highest

1N 4 10 nno A1fiiniih otilvVL LUVU 4qUtlUY

half hose they are whole hose in every

desirable quality seamless and fast

colors These are the points always

found in our half hose

Shirts Made to Order

Strictly One Pri-

ceJPGardnel
136 and 138 MAIN STREET

iiiI1E Salt Lake Herald

Daily Every Day

Cheap

Reliable

Bright

Fearlesst

Clean

Delightful

Indispensable

Untrammeled t

GET IT GET IT
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13ANK OFALT JKE
1

S34 SOuTh MAIN STREET SAul IAKE CITY
I

JAMS JBO1 Prealdent J
I F 1HOLLANDCashiestA

I M Vice President I W B HOLD Aoniataat Csules 4
General Banking Business Transacted Safe Deposit Boxes tax Heat

IInterest paid on Time and Savincs Deposlta
4

I

Naton
W
A Baol

VicePresident

tlio
President

Cashier

RouMtc

E O Gates Assistant CashierCapital paid InTSjiyooOOO
Surplus J 0OOO

Banking in nIl Us branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal cities
of Europe Interest paid on timo depos-
its

¬

I

rcCornicl< Co3

BANKERS
SAUL LAKK tIT UTA1I

Established 1878
Transact a General Bunking Business

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident
II S yOUNG CanhleJ

XJ S ositQiry
DESERET NATIONAL BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UA
CAPITAL s500000-
SUEHLUS 5OOOOO

Safety Deposit Hoses for Re-

ntBHSCHETTLER
Banking Brokerage

22 SOUTH EAST TEM
Real Estate Stocks and Bonds Bought

and Sold Notary work

THE DESERET
SAVINGS BANKS-

ALT LAnE CITY UTAH
Capital HOOLOtX Surplus 540000

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VScfPresIdent
Elias ABmlttt Cashier

Henry Dinwoodey
James Sharp
John R Barnes
John C Cutler
Frank W Jennlng
George Romney-
W W Biter
John R Winder
D H Peery
E REldredge

Sur per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semlannually Ac-
counts

¬

solicited from 51 upwar-

dJELLS
FARGO GOS BANK

Established 1852

SALT TATiTTO mT A
Transacts D General Banking Business

3 B DOOLY Csb-

ierTR JONES
A CAN i

4 BANKERSII

SALT LAKE CITY Ut
I 7TALKER-vy BROTHERS

BANKERS i

Established 1659 Successors to
TUB UNION NATIONAL BANK I

Of Salt akc City

A General Business Trans-
Ected

I

Danklni

I

Comeci Talioll llk

Capital 5300000 Surplus J3POOC

or Salt Lake City corner of Second
South and Commercial Streets

General Banking In All Its Branches
DIRECTORSS M Downey

W P Noble VPrcst
John J Daly O J Salisbury
Moylan C Fox F H Auerbach

Beman T Marshall2nd VPNcwelDonnellan Cashier

Eatnbllilicd 1841-
ICO Offices
The Oldest and Largest

Rz a DUN COI-
H

MERCANTILE ACEftCY
GEORGE OSMOND

General Manager Utah and Idaho
Offices In ProcTMsa Bull din Salt

Lake CUT Utah
I

I

HE
Santa ft Prescott Pho nix ffy
In connection with the sama Fo route-
Is the shortest and qulcKebi route to
Prescott Phoenix and all interior AionpointS ine scenic line of Arionaonly north and south line terri-
tory

¬

to the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado

¬
Petrified Forest Great Pine For-

ests
¬

Cliff Dwellings Great Salt River
Valley and numerous other points or in ¬

terest Beautifully illustrated book free
on application giving full information
regarding Arizonas wonderful mining

and prospects and thedevelopment of the Great sift
River Valley which yields all semitropi-
cal

¬
products and is the finest cllmatio

winter resort in the world For furtherapply to any Banta Fe route

aeforton0ITglt
GEORGE

Agent MSAGE
AfZ-II

Patronize Our Wen Oolunm-

sSTRESULTSa

MOST RESULTS

SUREST RESULTS
I

QUICKEST RESULT J

1tr

Hotel KnutsfordL
j

Now and elegant In s11 its appoint
ments 2SO rooms single cr en suite 73
rooms with bath-

G S HOLMES Proprietor

i

I

i
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I s PlcTtd CAll LIY ITrains arrive end depart at BaLake City dally as Xollovrai

In Effect November 17 1S33-

AR1UVE
From Chicago Omaha St J

I
Louis Kansas city heaverPark City and Ogden 310 p mFrom Helena Butte PortlandSan Francisco sail Ogden 9w

I 2irom San Francisco Cache aIValley gden and Interme¬dlatw points
Prom Chicago Omaha St

7 P mLouIs Kansas City DenverI and
From
Valley
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MJord Sanpete 30 amNepuJ Provo

I and Eureka Mercur
Ixed train from Verminu3 55p m iI and Garfield Beach 400 p mFor ChIcago Omaha
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Denver
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nnsaa
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City St Louis glen

I For Qan
Cach 6Cam

i aIecJsfgterelFor 0 d 800ani-
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Unday5 rn daiy except
I DSn erreot SundayCITTICJET OFFICE 201 MAIN STTelephone No 250
rqrough PulmaPalace S1eepe Lt-esSleepersdining

Coach es
ChaIr Cars Eleceant Dai

D E BURLEY
Generl Agt Passenger DeptH CLtrU
OLVR w INK
JOHN w
FREDERICDOAVE

COTTET-
E L LorAx Ga DJCKIX90N en Pei Agt

4

GREAT
SALT LAKE

ROUTE

Current Time Table

I EFFECT JTOVEMBEtt IS 1303
LEAVE SALT LAKFNO2For Bingham CIT

Grand Junction and all points

NO4For
east

Provo Grand J
SOS aIton all points east nc740 pFor Ogden and Interme ¬ mdiate points 530 p mNo 6For It Pleasant MantlSaUna all intermediate

Dolnt 133 pFor Eureka Payson m
Provo and all Intermediatepoints 500 p rtOgden end theNo3For westU4 p mOgden and the p

ARRIVS SALT LAKE CITY m
No 1rovo GrandJunction and the 1205east p
No3From Grand m

Juncton the eat 11335
No5From Provo Binjjhani tEureka and allintermediate points 525 p
No 6 From Ogden and inter ¬ m

mediate points 940 a mNo7From Eureka and PaysonS a mNo 2 From Ogden and the west7 55 mNo 4 From Ogden and the west73 pamOnly line running through PullmanPalace sleeping cars Salt Lake City toSan Francisco Salt Lake City to Den ¬
ver via Grand Junction and Salt LakeCity to Kansas City and Chicago
Colorado points a

Through tourist or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City Chicago-
and Boston

iree reclining cnair cars salt Iaka ta
Denver

Ticket Office IB Wes Second Sontb

D C Dodge S H Babcock
General Algr Traffic Mg

F A WadleTcli General Passenger Agt

TlE
nBenverr Riurande

The Scenic Line of the World

The only line running two throaci
fast Trains dally to Iicndvllle A-

lien Pueblo Colorado Springs and
Denver

EFFECTIVE APRIL 2O 1804

Train No2 leaves Ogden 70 a m Salt i
Lake 805 a m arrives Pueblo 610 t

a m Colorado Springs 715 a m Den-
ver

¬
1030 am Cripple Creek 950 a <m JTrain No leaves Ogden at 635 p m

Salt Lake 74 p in arrives at
eblo 520 p Colorado Springs Pm Denver 925 p
Connections made at Pueblo Colorado

Springs and Denver with all lines east
Elegant day coaches chair cars and
Pullman sleepers on cli trains Take tho
D R G and have a comfortable trip
and enjoy the finest scenery on the con-
tinent

¬
Shortest line to Cripple CreeK

Colorados great gold camp

AcoHUGHS Traffic rg Denver J
SCc HOOP G P T ADenver-

Col
B F NEVINS General Agent
H M CUSHING T P A 3SALT LAKE CIT-

YSHORT

L

r

UTAH
CENTRAL LIE T-

ORY
PARK
CITY

General Office 202 Whittlngham Building
1

DAILY TRAINS AFOLLOWS-
No 2 leaves Salt 800 a
No2 arrives Park City1020 a m
No 1 leaves Park City 300 p mmNo1 arrives Salt Lake 515 p tDepot Main and Eighth South S
J McGRFGOR I H BURGOON
CLARENCE CAY Gen Supt Frt
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TA3IES A GARFiELD LYCEUM
This flourishing young debating society

which has been enjoying a winter of
progress an good work will hold a
public meeting in the lecture room of the
First Congregational church on the even-

ing of March 20 to which the public is
cordially invited An excellent pro ¬

gramme of music oratory and debate will
be rendered and it Is hoped that mucinterest will be shown in the
the l eeum Addresses by the president
and R N Young will be delivered and a
debate for the championship of the lyceum
between two of Its members promises to
be instructive-

The question to be debated Is Re-
solved

¬

that Alexander Hamilton was a
greater man and did more for his coun ¬

try than did Thomas Jefferson
The lyceum hopes to meet the Alpha

Beta society of Sugar House in another
match debate the last one having been
won by the lyceum I

The folly of prejudice Is frequently
shown by people who prefer to suffer I

for years rather than try an adver-
tised

¬

remedy The millions who have
no such notions take Ayers Sarsa-
parilla

¬

for blood diseases and are cur ¬

ed So much for common sense

THE LAND OF FiAJVUS

Utah ha 19816 farms More land-
Is being reclaimed and brought under
cultivation every year The larger
tracts are being divided and subdi ¬

vided and the number of individual
farmers increases each season Less
than a half century ago there was no
land cultivated Irrigation was prac-
tically

¬

unknown and the silence ofaridity brooded over the deserts
These farms that now produce cereals
and fruit were made by labor They

the fruits of toll among the
people Shall they be deserted for
mining booms and the hidde treasures
of Imaginable wealth state needs
all the farmers There is stability In
soil culture which will make men In-
dependent

¬

We need better farms and
more industrious farmers We must
practice closer tillage and reap better
harvest I the new agriculture Is

pratce In Utah our state wlbecome the greatest in the

Lan Republican

A FEW THINGS

Completion ofva new telegraph line
in Cuba is announced Look out for
more Spanish victories Telegrams
announcing that one Spaniard was
killed while five thousand insurgents
were carried off the field dead T> y their
companions will now burden the wires I

L D Kinney has 129 St Bernard
dogs with registered pedigrees He I

raise them ostensibly tor sale yet it
is said of him that after becoming ac ¬

quainted with a puppy he becomes so
attached to it he cannot bear to part
with it It requires a slaughter house-
to supply the canines with meat A
St Bernard ca eat as much as an
ordinary section man in the same
time j

Fads on dogs run in streaks A few
years ago the bull terrier was the pro ¬

per thing Sid Hooper had one with
all the appurtenances pocket whip
and chain Bull terriers were to be
found on every hand But they be ¬

came unpopular little by little until
now Morris Sommers Toughy and
Joe Galighers Lady Somerset are
the only two good dogs In the city
The St Bernard craze followed and
now there are more animals of that
kind in the city than any other
Cocker spaniels are now in favor sev ¬

eral handsome specimens being owned
by various parties

Arthur Pryor the trombone soloist-
of Sousas band who is popular here
because in addition to his musical
talent he had the good sense to marry
a Salt Lake girl was a creditable per ¬

former in his fathers military band at
I St Joseph Mo alt the agof 12 Old
man Pryor knew he good thing-
in the lad and urged him to develop his
talent at every opportunity As a re-
sult

¬

the young man has what is termed-
a gooc thing and he is pushing it along

al i is worth
I C

There will be a great battle in the
legislature if the majority presents
the amendments to the registration-
bill outlined in The Herald a few days
ago The Democrats will contest the
principle with all the energy they can
command although the Republicans
are able to carry the point if they so
elect This proposed action Is re-
garded

¬

as a bold attempt to steal all
the election machinery of the State
The original measure intoducec by
Allison provides that county ¬

missioners shal appoint registry
agents in county The change
vests this power in the governor who
shall appoint three Xiot more than
two of which shall belong to the sameparty This means that two will be
Republicans and one Democrat Or
It will admit of the Democrats being
shut out entirely as it is a poor county
which cannot afford one Populist andshould the executive bdisposed to be
extremely partisan can keep the
Democrats out of the boards thus
created entirely

C

There is entirely too much of the
federalism of Hamilton prevailing in
Utah among the members of the party
in power Prom indications it wouldseem as though it was determined thegovernor should appoint all the of¬

ficers possible It is proposed now thathe shall appoint police and fire com-
missioners

¬

He already has the selec ¬

Ion of nearly every official of merit
outside the ones made elective byprevious statute he can wield an enor ¬
mous influence by reason of thepatronage at his disposal If he is tohave all matters appertaining to gov-
ernment

¬
in his hands why wouldnot be well to ordain him with poweri

I
to select and approve all justices ofthe peace and constables judges of the

j district court boards of aldermenmayors watermastera etc etc Itmight be well to permit him to choosethe presidential electors also Such apolicy would abolish the expenses in ¬
cident to an election and save the peo ¬
ple money

S 35
Ten years ago the Salvation Armywas greeted wherever it went with cu ¬

riosity People turned out in wonderto see the men and women who wereliterally obeying the command to go
Into the highways and gather them inI was predicted by many that thearmy wouldnt last long Yet It hasgrown and grdwn until the removal of
Iits chief American officers racks the
continent from end to the other and
causes efforts on their behal to beput forth by the gr of the
nation

mm
I

Old man Booth is a sort of cranky
fellow despite all his pretensions to
meekness and docility He does not I

permit his broad love for mankind to
get the better of his esteem for Eng¬

land Ballington and his wife have
become attached to America They did-
a noble work here and It was a sad
event when the letter recalling them
came But old man Booth decided that
England and not America ought to
have the results of their work The
stars and stripes he is quoted as
saying I am sick of hearing the
stars and stripes I hear it everywhere-
I go Old man Booth like a great
many others in his native iand has
heard to much stars and stripes for
his mental peace-

Ballington and his wife like the pa¬

triots of the days of 76 are going to
rebel against the parent government-
and like the men of old will win The
fire of patriotism in America is such
that it imbues everything It is a part
of all the religions of the country Tell
a man he cannot belong to a church
and receive its consolations And ben ¬

efits without forsaking his allegiance
and he will tell the person uttering the
comand to go to and hunt an ¬

other church The new Salvation Army
is just as sure of succeeding In Amer-
ica

¬

work-

A

as was the old when 1 began its
S S S

lot of young fellows in this city
belong to what Is known athe Ton-
tine

¬

club They meet once per year
and have a dinner The members are
bachelors and the agreement is that
as soon as a man becomes engaged he
is to drop out The last man gets the
money in the treasury The fortyfirst
annual dinner was held Saturday even ¬

I

ing at which all the members seven ¬

teen In number were present The
cost per plate was ten cold dollars and
the bi included all the luxuries of the

and some that are not in season A movement is on foot to change
the bylaws and devote the cash In
hand to the man who becomes first
engaged Otherwise it Is feared all
will become old bachelors

THJOSHER


